Synthesis of transferrin-mitomycin C conjugate as a receptor-mediated drug targeting system.
Macromolecular conjugates of mitomycin C (MMC) were synthesized by binding an active ester of glutarylated MMC (MMC-G-OSu) to human holo-transferrin (TF). Water-soluble TF-MMC conjugates (TF-G-MMC) were obtained in a good yield (> 95%) by this method. The MMC content of the conjugate increased (0.82-9.49 MMC/w%) with increasing amounts of MMC-G-OSu added to the conjugation mixture. Sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) analysis showed no aggregation in these conjugates. 125I-TF-G-MMC was bound specifically to the TF receptor on Sarcoma 180 cells; the measurement of equilibrium binding of the 125I-labeled conjugate resulted in a saturation isotherm. The amount of conjugate specifically bound to the TF receptor decreased as the MMC content of the conjugate increased. However, it was found that the conjugate with an MMC content below 10 mol MMC/mol TF still retains a binding activity of more than half that of TF. Therefore, when an optimal chemical modification was chosen, TF could be used as a tumor specific drug carrier.